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IntroductÍon

The first records of fish species in the drainage area of the River Someg/Szamos are
those dealing with the fish fauna of the entire Transylvania (Fridvaldsky, 1767; Benko,
1778;Bielz, 1853, 1856, 1888) or of Hungary before l9l8 (Herman, 1887; Vutskits,
1918). The data presented by these authors are too vague (excepting Vutskits for some
species), mentioningthe occurrence of the species in some rivers, but notthe localit ies.
A single paper is devoted only to the fish fauna of the Someg/Szamos river, but deals
on|y with a restricted stretch of this: that of Jászfa|usi (1943) on the fishes present in the
Somegul Mic between Gi|áu and Cluj. More details are provided in the monographs of
Bánárescu devoted to the bony fishes (|964) and to the lampreys ( |969) of whole
Romania and to the paper of Bánárescu and Müller (1960) of the fish fauna of the
historical Transylvania. Data about the Hungarian section of the river Szamos were
earlier published by Vásárhelyi (l960), and more recently by Harka (1995, l997). The
data mentioned in the publications listed above on the distribution and frequency of the
fish species in the Romanian section of the river are now outdated because of the strong
modifications of the habitat during the last three decades; it was therefore necessary to
make new investigations.
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Msterials and methods

This paper summarises the results of field studies carried out by the co-authors in
1992 and 1996.ln 1992 Nalbant and Ciobanu collected fishes in the upper reaches of the
Somegu| Mic, the same peop|e and P. Bánárescu in the river Somegul Mic at Cluj,
Bánárescu and Na|bant in the Somegul Mare, Bánárescu and Telcean in the Romanian
and Hungarian section of the united Someg/Szamos river. The majority of data from
Hungary were collected by Harka in 1993 and 1994, when not only the main bed but also
a oxbow of the river Some$ at Tunyogmatolcs was studied, a oxbow, which is not
separated entirely from the river, but is still in connection with it through a sluice.
Further information was given from competent people (anglers, fisheries officials and
forest guards, etc.), mainly concerning commercially valuable species, which could not
be collected with the available nets. Practically all data about the species present in
standing water were obtained through verbal communication.

l The first name is Romanian, and the second Hungarian
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Results

The following fish species are or were once present in the River "united"
Someg/Szamos or in its components (Somegul Mare and Somegul Mic, and Somegul
Cald and Somegul Rece respectively).

Fam. Petromyzonidae
Eudontomyzon danfordi Regaq l9l L
Cicar; Kárpáti ingola, Tiszai ingo|a; Carpathian lamprey; Karpathenneunauge.
It was recorded from the upper reach of the Somegul Mic and its tributaries

(Chappuis, 1939, 1940), formerly downstream to Cluj, during the 1950s and 1960s
downstream on|y to Giláu; also in the two components of the Somegul Mic (Somegu|
Cald from Giurcufa de Sus to Giláu) and the tributaries (Rigca and Agárbici) and
Somegu| Rece from Rácátáu to Gi|áu and from the tributary Cápug (Bánárescu & Mü||er,
l960; Bánárescu, |964).It was not col|ected in the river Somegul Mic and its tributary
during the 1992 and | 996 trips; although according to information from competent local
people the species was present in the river.

There are no earlier reports on the occurrence of the Carpathian lamprey in the main
channel of the river Somegul Mare, but only from tributaries: Anieg, Cormania and
Sá|áu{a (Bánárescu, l969, after information from V. Homei). This species was collected
in the Somegu| Mare at Sángiorzin |992 and upstream Sángiorz in l996. It has also been
reported from the upper reaches of the river Bistri1a arde|eaná, being a tributary of the
Somegu| Mare, and from the Firiza, being a tributary of the united Someg (Bánárescu,
l969). [t was also col|ected from the Hungarian section of the Someg (Vásárhe|yi, 1960),
but there are not data from the last decades, probably it became extinct (Harka, 1997).

Fam. Acipenseridae
Acipenser ruthenus Linnaeus, I 758.
Cega; Kecsege; Sterlet; Sterlet.
It was recorded from the Someg/Szamos by Bielz (1888). During the 1960s it was

considered to be present, in small number, throughout the Romanian section of the
united Someg from downstream Dej, being somewhat more abundant in the gorges of
Benesat. It lives presently in the lowermost part of the river in the Romanian
(information from the Anglers Association of Satu Mare) and in the Hungarian sections,
in Hungary in a medium number (Harka, 1995).

Fam. Salmonidae
Salmo trutta fario Linnaeus, 1758.
Pástráv, Pástráv.de.munte; Sebes pisztráng; Brown trout; Bachfore | |e.
lt was recorded in the rivers Somegul Cald and Somegul Rece from the headwaters

to downstream of their confluence, occasionally reaching the Somegul Mic to Floregti;
the river Some;ul Mare downstream to Feldru, occasiona|ly even to Násáud (Bánárescu

and Müller, 1960). [t |ives also in the tributaries of the Somegu| Mare, name|y in the
brooks Anieg and Cormaia. It has been found in 1992, 1996 and 1997 in the Somegul
Cald at lc-Ponor and upstream, and in the lakes Belig, Tarnila and Tarni{a II; in these
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lakes the individuals of S. trutta lacustris have also been introduced. The brown trout
was found in the headwaters of the Somegul Mare and downstream to $an{, as well as in
the tributary Valea Máriei (in l996).

Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum, 1792): Salmo gairdneri Richardson, 1836).
Pástráv curcubeu; Szivárványos pisztráng; Rainbow-trout; Regenbogen Forelle.
The rainbow-trout is a North American species cultivated in fishery farms in the

drainage area of the River Somegul Mic, occasionally escaping in rivers.

Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill, I 8 I 5).
Fántánel, Pástráv-ffintánel; Pataki szaib|ing; Brook trout; Bachsaib|ing.
The brook trout, of North American origin, has been introduced, probably before

1916, in three tributaries of the Somegul Mic, namely in the Negrula, Dumitreasa and
Irigoara (Nemeg and Bánárescu, 1954).It lives at least in the former tributary'

Salvelinus sp.
An undetermined species of brook trout, possibly a hybrid, cultivated in fish farms

at Gi|áu, in the drainage area of the Somegu| Mic.

Hucho hucho (Linnaeus, 1758).
Lostri{a, Galóca; Huchen; Donau|achs.
This species obviously was once present in the Someg rivers but became extinct long

ago (it is not mentioned by Bielz in 1853). It has successfully been introduced in the lake
Tarnila on the river Somegul Cald. It was not found in the Hungarian section of the river,
but rarely occur at its confluence with the Tisza, therefore its occurrence in the Szamos
might be expected (Harka, 1997).

Coregonus sp.
A cisco species was introduced in lake Tarnila; this could not be determined,

specimen having not been available.

Thymallus thymallus (Linnaeus, I 758).
Lipan; Pénzes pér; Gray|ing; Aesche.
During the l9ó0s the grayling was distributed in the river Somegul Mare from Rodna

Veche to Feldru and in the lower reaches of the tributaries Anieg and Cormaia; in the
Somegul Cald from Belig to the confluence with the Somegul Rece and in the later river
from Rácátáu to the confluence. Downstream of the confluence of these two rivers' i. e.
in the Somegu| Mic, it occurred unti| Giláu or even Floregti, exceptiona||y to Cluj
(Bánárescu and Müller, l960; Bánárescu, |964). In the meantime the species has
extended its range to the Somegul Mare with more than l0 km upstream, having been
found in 1996 above the village $an{, close to the confluence with the tributary Valea
Mariei. The species has been found in 1992 at Rodna Veche. lt is doubtful whether it still
occurs downstream Feldru, as formerly.

In the Somegul Cald the species ranges now from lc-Ponor to Belig, being absent
downstream this locality and from the lakes. In the Somegul Rece it l ives now only
upstream of Rácátáu and in the dam|ake ,,Izvoru| Báii... The popu|ation from the two
components of the Somegul Mic are no more in contact.
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Hence the grayling has extended its range upstream and has withdrawn from a part
of its range in all rivers.

Fam. Umbridae
Umbra krameri (Walbaum , 1792).
figánug; Lápi póc; Mudminnow; Hundfisch.
A typical inhabitant of standing water and slowly following lowland rivulets, present

in the Hungarian section of the Szamos (Someg) river. From the backwater of the
Szamos this species was mentioned first by Vásárhe|yi (l960), and in |991 Some
individuals were collected there again (Harka, 1995).

Fam. Esocidae
Esox lucius Linnaeus, 1758.
$tiuca; Csuka; Pike; Hecht.
Earlier the pike has been recorded in the river Somegul Mic at Cluj where it was not

present in the l940s (Jászfa|usi, |943), During the l960s it inhabited this river
downstream of Gherla, also the Somegul Mare downstream of Beclean and the entire
Romanian section of the united Someg as well as most ponds, oxbows and shallow lakes
in the drainage area of the river Someg. It is probably became extinct from the main
channel of the Somegul Mic, but survives in the other parts of its former range, being
more frequent in ponds and shal|ow lakes: Zau|.de-Cámpie, Geaca, Taga, Táureni' Sic,
Sántejude, Sácá|ia (,,|acuI cu ;tiuci / The Lake with Pikes..). In the Hungarian section of
the Szamos it lives in medium number, but in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs it is
frequent (Harka, 1995).

Fam. Angui l l idae
Anguilla anguilla (Linnaeus, I 758).
Anghila; Angolna; Eel; Aal.
The specimen of eel ascend occasionally from the Tisza in the Hungarian section of

the Szamos river (Harka, 1997), but till now the species has not been recorded in the
Romanian section. The eel cannot be considered to be native, since most individuals
have been introduced, as young, from Western Europe in the German section of the
Danube from where they dispersed in various directions.

Fam. Ciprinidae
Rutilus rutilus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Babugca; Bodorka; Roach; Plötze.
It was recorded by earlier authors from the River Somegul Mic near Cluj, where this

species was not present during the ear|y l940s (Jászfa|usi, |943) and a|so now it is
absent; reported by Herman ( l 887) and Vutskits ( l9l8) from the ponds Zau|-de-Cámpie
and Geaca in the drainage area of the same river, in which the species is presently absent
(Bánárescu & Mü||er, l960), however being present in the ponds Táureni and |aga
(Mtil ler, 1956). It is probably absent from the Somegul Mare. It was recorded by
Bánárescu (|964) from the ..united'' Someg downstream Dej but there is no evidence of
its occurrence upstream Sá|sig. ln the 4992and l996 trips itwas col|ected at Sá|sig and
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Pomi (in 1992), and it also was present throughout the Hungarian section of the river. In
Hungary it is frequent only in the backwaters, but it is rare in the river (Harka, 1995).

The validity of the subspecies R. rutilus carpathorossicus, to which all populations
from Danube basin were ascribed, is no more accepted (Holik and Skorepa, l97l).

Rutilus pigus (Lacépéde, l804)
Babu;ca de Tur; Leánykoncér; - ; Frauennerflig.
It is not reported from the River Someg/Szamos yet, neither in Romania nor in

Hungary but it is present in the river Tisza at the confluence with the Szamos (Harka,
1997).lt may occasionally ascent the latter river.

Chondrostoma nasus (Linnaeus, | 758)
Scobar, Podut; Paduc; Nose; Nase.
Formerly (during the 1950s to l970s) the nose was the most abundant fish species in

the Somegu| Mare from llva Micá and in the Somegu| Mic downstream Giláu; also in the
united Someg river, being the most abundant species down to the confluence with the
river Lápu; and present also between this confluence and the Hungarian border.
Specimen from these localit ies are present in the collections. It is sti l l present in the same
sections, but extinct in the polluted section of the Somegul Mic downstream Cluj and in
the Somegu| Mare at Cágei. It was co|lected during the |992 and 1996 trips in the
Somegul Mic at Cluj, in the Somegul Mare at Dej and in all localit ies on the "united"
Someg downstream Someg-Odorhei. It is also present and frequent in the Hungarian
section of the Szamos river excepting the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Leuciscus cephalus (Linnaeus, | 758)
Clean; Domo|ykó; Chub; Döbe|.
It was recorded earlier from the lower sections of the rivers Somegul Cald and

Somegul Rece and the whole reach of the Somegul Mic down to their confluence, from
its tributaries (Cápug, Luna, Gárbáu, Nadág, Gádálin) and from the Some;u| Mare
downstream of Sángiorz-Bái (Jászfalusi, l943; Bánárescu & Mti|ler, l960; Bánárescu
1964). Unlike most others, this species favoured the hydrotechnical constructions and it
retained its range (being absent only from the strongly polluted section of the river
Somegul Mic downstream of Gherla). It has even extended its range in both components
of the river Somegu| Mic upstream, having co|onised the |akes Tárni1a and Belig on the
Somegul Cald, ascending occasionally the river as far upstream as lc-Ponor. (information
from competent local people, 1997). It was collected in 1992 in the Somegul Rece
upstream of Gi|áu, in l996 in lake Tarni1a, in both years at C|uj-Máná;tur, then in the
river Some;ul Mare at Sa|va, Piatra, Beclean, Dej, in the ..united'' Someg at Cágei (in
moderate|y polIuted water), Someg-odorhei' Jicáu, Sá|sig, Pomi and Vetig. It is present
and frequent throughout the Hungarian section of the river Szatnos, but it is rare in
backwaters (Harka, I 995).

Leuciscus leuciscus (Linnaeus, | 758)
Clean mic; Nyú|domo|ykó; Dace; Hase|
It was reported by Jászfa|usi (l943), Bánárescu and Mü|ler (l960) and Bánárescu

(1964) from the river Somegul Mic between Floregti and Gherla and its tributary Valea
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Somegenilor. During the 1940s and early 1950s it was rather frequent in this river, but
now it seems to have become totally extinct because it was not found in 1992 and 1996.
However according to some information it may be present in lake Tarnila on the river
Somegul Cald. It was never recorded from the Somegul Mare (it was however probably
once present in this river, too) and from the "united" Someg/Szamos in either Romania
or Hungary.

Leuciscus idus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Váduvi{a; Jászkeszeg, ónosjász; Ide, orfe; Aland, Nerfling.
It was vaguely reported from the River Someg/Szamos by Bielz (1888) and Vutskits

(l9l8) without specification of locality and recorded by Bánárescu (|964) from the
Romanian section of the Someg between the confluence with the tributary Lápug and
Satu Mare, but only on the base of information from local people. lt was not found
during the 1992 and 1996 trips. The species is recorded from the Hungarian section of
the River Szamos, but only one specimen was collected at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka,
1995).

Scardinius erythrophthalmus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Rogioara; Vörösszárnnyú keszeg; Bodorka; Rudd; Rotfeder
It is present in the shallow lakes and ponds in the drainage area of the River Sornegul

Mic at Sic, Geaca,faga, Zau|-de-Cámpie and Táureni (Mü|ler' l956). once it was
co||ected in the Somegul Mare at Beclean (Bánárescu, l954), but being an inhabitant of
standing waters, it occur only occasionally in rivers. It was not collected during the 1992
and 1996 trips. It was recorded from the Hungarian reach of the Szamos, but only from
backwaters where it is a rare species (Harka, 1995).

Alburnus alburnus (Linnaeus, I 758)
oblet; Küsz; Bleak; Uke|ei
It was recorded in the river Somegu| Mic downstream of Gi|áu and in its tributaries

(Nadág and Cápu$), in the Some;ul Mare downstream of Beclean and in the entire
Romanian section of the..united'' Someg (Jászfalusi, |943; Bánárescu and Müller, l960;
Bánárescu , |964). It has not been co||ected during the |992 and l996 trips in the River
Somegul Mic but it has been found in the Somegul Mare at Dej and in the "united"
Someg in al| sites downstream of Cágei. It is very frequent throughout the Hungarian
section of the Szamos, just like in backwaters (Harka, 1995). According to information
from anglers, this species is present in the pond Chinteni (drainage area of the Somegul
Mic), probably in the other ponds and shallow lakes in the same drainage area, however
being absent from the lake Tarni{a, where other lowland species are present.

Alburnoides bipunctatus (Bloch, 1782)
Lati1a, Beldi1a; Sujtásos küsz; - ; Schneider
It was recorded from the lower reaches of both components of the river Somegul Mic

(Somegul Cald and Somegul Rece) and from the entire section of this river, downwards
to its confluence; a|so from the tributaries (Cápu;' Luna, Gárbáu, Nadá; and Gádálin);
from the Somegul Mare from upstream of Feldru to its confluence at Dej and from most
of the Romanian section of the united Someg, downstream almost to Satu Mare
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(Jászfalusi, 1943; Bánárescu and Müller, l960; Bánárescu , |964).It was found in 1992
in the lower reaches of the Somegul Rece and in the Somegul Mic at Cluj; became extinct
downstream of this town. ln 1992 and l996it was found in the river Somegul Mare at
Sángiorz (and in the tributary llva), at Sa|va' Piatra, Bec|ean and Dej. It was absent from
the polluted section of the united Someg at Cá;ei, but it was present downstream, at
Letca, Someg.odorhei, ficáu, Sá|sig and Pomi and absent downstream (at Páu|egti and
Vetig) and from the Hungarian section of the river (Harka, 1997).

BIicca bioerkna (Linnaeus, 1758)
Batca; Karikakeszeg; White bream; Güster
The species has been vaguely recorded from the Romanian stretch of the

Some;/Szamos river at Satu-Mare (Bánárescu, |964), however this species has not been
found in Romania during the 1992 and 1996 trips. In Hungary it is present in medium
number both in the river and in its backeater (Harka, 1995).

Abramis brama (Linnaeus, 1758)
Plática; Dévérkeszeg; Bream; Common bream; Brachsen; Blei
Formerly it was present in the River Somegul Mic at Gherla and downstream, now it

became extinct and present in the ponds and shallow lakes in the drainage area of the
river at Geaca, Taga, Sántejude, Táureni and Zau!-de-Cámpie (Herman, l887; Bielz,
l888; Bánárescu and Mül|er' l960). According to information from the association of
anglers in Cluj, the species l ives in these ponds. It is absent from the Somegul Mare, but
(after information from competent people) it inhabits the entire Romanian stretch of the
united Someg, even the polluted section downstream of Dej and Cágei. It has not been
collected in 1992 and 1996. It is present in medium number in the Hungarian stretch, and
it is frequent in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Abramis sapa (Pallas, l8l I )
Cosac.cárn; Bago|ykeszeg; White-eyed bream; Zobe|
This species has not been recorded earlier from the Romanian stretch of the rivers. It

was col|ected only in |992 from in the ..united'' Someg at Sálsig, Pomi, Páulegti and
Vetig. It is present in the Hungarian stretch, being the most frequent Abramis species, but
it was not found in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Abramis ballerus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Cosac-cu-bot ascu{it; Laposkeszeg; Pointed-snout bream ; Zope
This species has not been recorded from the Romanian reach of the River

Someg/Szamos (where it may occasionally ascend in some years) and was not collected
either in 1992 and 1996.lt has been found in the Hungarian stretch , but only in very low
number. One specimen was caught in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Vimba vimba (Linnaeus, 1758)
Morunag; Évakeszeg, Szi lvaorrú keszeg; Vimba.bre am; Zahrte, Russnase
The species is a rather recent intruder in the Transylvanian reach of the Someg river,

having not been mentioned by Bielz ( I 853, I 888) and Herman ( I 887). It was identified
in 1948 (specimen from the united Someg at lleanda, in the fish-marked of Cluj), than
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by Pojoga (1965) in the Somegul Mic at Gherla but it became extinct from this river. In
addition it was collected in the "united" Someg at Jibou in 1983 and during the 1992 and
1996 trips in all localit ies between Someg-Odorhei and Vetig. It also inhabits the
Hungarian reach of Szamos being frequent at Csenger and present in medium number
downstream (Harka, I 995).

Pelecus cultratus (Linnaeus, I 758)
Sábi1a; Garda; -; Ziege
It was never recorded or found in the Romanian reach of the River Someg/Szamos,

but occasionally some specimen ascend from the Tisza in its lower reaches in Hungary.
In l993 one specimen was collected at olcsvaapáti (Harka, l995).

Aspius aspius (Linnaeus, 1758)
Avat; Ragadozó on; Balin; .; Rapfen
It was recorded in the Romanian reach of the "united" Someg from downstream Dej.

This species was found in 1992 and 1996 also in the Somegul Mare on a short distance
upstream of Dej; in the "united" Someg (Romanian reach) it has been collected only at
Pomi, Páulegti and Vetig but is evidently present on the entire stretch between Jibou and
Pomi, possibly in smaller number. It is also present in the Hungarian reach and in the
backwater at Tunyogmatolcs in medium number (Harka, 1995).

Leucaspius delineatzs (Heckel, I 843)
Fufa; Kurta baing; -; Moderlieschen
This species is mainly an inhabitant of standing waters. In the Romanian area of the

Someg basin there are ear|ier records only from the confluence of the river Lápug with
the Someg and from lake Geaca but surely it is rnore widely distributed in ponds and
shallow lakes. In Hungary it has big populations in newly established shallow lakes and
in channels with stagnant water, but some individuals were found in rivers of various
measurement, even from their fast flowing reaches (Györe, Sallai, Csikai, l995 Harka,
Györe, Sallai, Wi|he|m, l998). In the Hungarian section of the Szamos it was not
recorded earlier, the first individuals were collected in 1994 at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka,
l9es).

Phoxinus phoxinus (Linnaeus, I 758)
Boigtean; Fürge cselle; Minnow; Elritze
It inhabits mainly mountain brooks and rivers. It was recorded from the upper

reaches of the components and tributary of the river Somegul Mic downstream to Gherla
and in the Somegul Mare to below Násáud. It was found during the 1992 and |996
expeditions in the Somegul Cald at lc-Ponor and in the lake Tarnila, in the Somegul Rece
at Rácátáu and Giláu, in the Somegu| Mic at Cluj-Mánágtur. This species became extinct
downstream of Cluj but has continuous distribution upstream this town. In the Somegul
Mare it has been co||ected at Sángiorz-Bái, Salva, Piatra and the tributary llva and it is
absent at Beclean and downstream as well as in the united Someg.

Hypophthalmichthys (s.str) molitrix (Valenciennes, I 844)
Sánger; Fehér busa; Silver carp; Silberkarpfen
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Hypophthalmichthys (Aristichthyes) nobihi (Richardson, I 845)
Novac; Pettyes busa; Bighead carp; Marmorkarpfen
These two species are of East Asian origin and cultivated in fish farms in Romania

and Hungary as well. They occasionally escape in natural waters and some specimen
were found in the River Szamos in Hungary (Harka,1997).

Rhodeus sericeus amarus (Bloch, 1782)
Boarfa; Szivárványos ökle; Bitterling; Bitter|ing
It was recorded by earlier authors in the river Somegul Mic at Cluj where the species

is no more present since the 1940s (Jászfa|usi, |943; Bánárescu and Mü||er, l960).
During the |ate l940s it was present in this river downstream of Gherla (Bánárescu and
Müller, 1960)' where this species was not found in |992 and l996, but may sti l| survive.
It was recorded from the Somegul Mare at Beclean and downstream and in the shallow
lakes Zau|-de-Cámpie, Taga and Táureni in the drainage area of the Somequl Mic
(Bánárescu and Mül|er, l960; Bánárescu,1964), This species was found in l992 and
1996 in the Somegul Mare at Beclean and downstream and in the Romanian stretch of
the..united'' Someg/Szamos at Someg-odorhei, Sá|sig, Jicáu, Pomi, Páulegti and Vetig,
but nowhere in great quantities. In the Hungarian reach of the river it was rather rare in
1993 and in 1994, since only three individuals was caught (one at Csenger, two at
olcsvaapáti), the resu|t being very poor in comparision with other similar rivers. The
reason for this is probably that the heavy water pollutions occured previously
exterminated the shells indispensable for the reproduction of this ostracophil species. At
the same time about 500 individuals were collected from the backwater at
Tunyogmatolcs, where the shells are abundant (Harka, 1995)._

P seudor as bora parva (Sch legel, 1842)
Murgo i-báltat; Razbóra; Pseudokei | fl eckbarbe ; B |aubandbarb I ing
This small-sized fish of East Asian origin is now widely distributed in Romania,

Hungary and most other European countries, being abundant mainly in small lowland
rivers. It is rare in the Someg/Szamos river and its two components in Romania, since no
specimen have been found during the 1992 and 1996 expeditions, but specimen were
collected in the lake Tarni{a on the River Somegul Cald, at a rather high altitude; possibly
the species has been introduced there by anglers. P. parva is present in low number in
the Hungarian reach of the River Szamos, but it can be found in medium number in the
backwater (Harka, 1995).

Gobio gobio (Linnaeus, 1758)
Porcugor comun; Fenékjáró kü||ő; Common gudgeon; Gemeiner Gründ|ing
The species was recorded earlier in the River Somegul Mare from upstream of Nepos

to its confluence, in the Somegu| Mic from upstream of Giláu (i 'e. a|so in the lower
stretch of its both components) and in the tributaries and in the entire Romanian stretch
of the "united" Someg The species has extended its range upstream in both components
of the Somegul Mic, Somegul Rece and Somegul Cald, in the later as far as the lake
Tarnila. It was collected in 1992 in the River Somegul Rece, in 1996 in the lake Tarni{a
and at Cluj-Máná;tur, being absent in the strongly po||uted stretch downstream of C|uj,
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but present again in the less polluted section downstream of Gherla. It has also been
found in the river Somegul Mare at Salva, Piatra, Beclean and Dej and in the united
Someg between Cágei (near Dej) and Vetig (Hungarian frontier), becoming gradually
more rare downstream. It is rare in the Hungarian reach of the river, being found only at
Tunyogmatolcs, where it is present also in the backwater (Harka, 1995). In the
Hungarian rivers this species became rare in the last two decades, being replaced by a
relative species (Gobio albipinnahzs), especially in the Great Hungarian Plain (Harka,
tee6).

Gobio uranoscopus frici Vladykov, 1925
Porcu;or.de.vas; Felpi | |antó kül lo; Stone-gudgeon; Streingressling
This species was vaguely recorded from the Somegul Mare (Nagy Szamos) at

Beclean (Vutskits, l9l8). The first sure document about its occurrence in this river is the
finding of a specimen at Násáud by T. Ceuca in |946 (Bánárescu, l954). Later it was
recorded in the same river at Nepos and Beclean. In 1992 and 1996 it was found at Salva,
Piatra and Beclean. It was not mentioned in the monograph of Jászfa|usi (|943) of the
fishes of the Somegul Mic, but it was found in this river upstream from Cluj in 1955 and
|992 at Cluj-Mánágtur. It is absent from the |ower stretch of the Somegul Mare and from
the entire Romanian and Hungarian reach of the "united" Someg/Szamos (Harka, 1997).

Gobio (Romanogobio) albipinnatus vladykovi Fang, 1943
Porcugor-de-ges; Halványfoltú küllo; Whitefin gudgeon; Weisflossen Gründling
This species was found in the River Someg at Satu Mare. During the 1940s to the

early 1950s it was absent or rare in the middle reaches of the "united" Someg and in the
lower section of the Somegul Mare. It ascended later upstream, having been found in
1983 in the Somegul Mare at Dej and in 1992 and 1996 in the same locality and in the
entire Romanian reach of the "united" Someg, being abundant at Letca, rare at Someg-
Odorhei and again abundant further downstream. It is very abundant in the Hungarian
reach of the River Szamos, and not rare in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka,
l9e5).

Gobio kessleri Dybowski, 1862
Porcugor.de.nisip; Homoki küllo; Sand-gudgeon; Sandgressling
This species has been found within the drainage area of the River Someg first from

the Somegul Mare at Dej in 1948, having been later recorded from the entire stretch of
the "united" Someg in Romania. It was found during the 1992 and 1996 trips in the
Somegul Mare at Dej and in al| sites on the ..united'' Someg downstream from Cágei,
being very abundant at Someg-Odorhei and becoming gradually more rare downstream.
In the Hungarian section it was found at Csenger, Rápo|t and o|csvaapáti, but only in
low number (Harka, 1995). It has never been recorded from the Somegul Mic and now
is surely absent from this river.
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Tinca tinca (Linnaeus, I 758)
Lin; Compó; Tench; Sch|eie
The tench is a typical inhabitant of standing waters, being only exceptionally present

in rivers. It was reported from the shallow |akes Zau|-de-Cámpie, Taga, Geaca, Bujoru|
in the drainage area of the river Somegul Mic (Bánárescu and Mü|ler, l960; Bánárescu,
1964). There are no recent information concerning its occurrence and abundance in this
lakes. The species has not been found during the 1992 and 1996 expeditions. It was
recorded in the Hungarian reach of the River Szamos, in the backwater at
Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Ctenopharyngodon idella (Valenciennes, I 843)
Cosag; Amur; Grasscarp; Grasskarpfen
An East Asian species, cultivated in fishery farms and occasionally it is found in

natural waters. [t is rare in the Hungarian reach of the Szamos, but is frequent in the
backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Barbus barbus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Mreana; Márna; Barbel; Barbe
It was recorded in the River Somegul Mic from Giláu to Dej, in Somegul Mare from

Nepos to Dej and throughout the Romanian stretch of the united Someg river (Jászfalusi,

L943; Bánárescu & Mül|er, l960; Bánárescu, |964). The species has not been found in

1992 and 1996 in the Somegul Mic, but it probably lives upstream of Cluj. It was found
in the Somegul Mare at Beclean and Dej throughout the Romanian stretch of the united
Someg. It is frequent in the whole stretch of the Szamos in Hungary, being caught in the
greatest number at Csenger. Rarely some specimen coming from the river can occur in

the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka,1995).

Barbus peloponnesius petenyi Heckel, 1847
Moioaga, Mreana vánátá; Magyar márna, Petényi.márna; Balcanic Barbe; Semling,
Afterbarbe
It was recorded from the lower reaches of the rivers Somegul Cald and Somegul

Rece, from the Somegu| Mic between Giláu and Apahida and its tributaries (Cápug'

Gárbáu, Nadág), from the Somegul mare from upstream of Rodna.Veche to Beclean, in

sma|l number a|so at Dej, sporadical|y also in the ..united'' Someg (Jászfalusi, |943;

Bánárescu & Müller, 1960; Bánárescu, |964). lt has extended its range in the river

Somegul Cald far upstream, but became extinct in the Somegul Mic downstream of Cluj.
It was found in 1992 and 1996 in the River Somegul Cald at lc-Ponor and in the lake

Tarnila (here in great number), in the lower reach of the Somegul Rece, in the Somegul
Mic at Cluj.Máná$tur, in the Somegul Mare at Salva, Piatra, Beclean and Dej and in the

tributary llva and in the "united" Someg at Someg-Odorhei, in 1992 and 1996. It is

missing from the Hungarian reach of the river (Harka,1997).
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Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus, 1758
Crap; Ponty; Carp; Karpfen
The carp inhabits mainly standing waters and the deeper sections of lowland rivers.

It was reported from the River Somegul Mic at Apahida and downstream, from the entire
Romanian stretch of the "united" Someg and from all ponds and shallow lakes in the
drainage area of the Somegul Mic. It became extinct from the main channel of the
Somegul Mic which is polluted. It is present in the ponds and lakes of Jaga, Geaca,
Táureni, Chinteni, Sic and Bujor. It is absent from the main channel of the Somegul
Mare, but, according to oral information, it is present in the entire Romanian reach of the
united Someg. Fishes were collected in 1992 and 1996.lt also inhabits the Hungarian
reach of the Szamos and it is frequent in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Carass ius carassius (Linnaeus, I 758)
Caracuda; Kárász; Crucian carp; Karausche
The crucian carp is an almost exclusive inhabitant of standing waters. Formerly it

was widely distributed in all ponds and shallow lakes throughout the drain age areaof the
Someg/Szamos, but since the 1950s it underwent a strong numerical decline in the entire
basin of the middle and lower Danube basin. According to information from the Anglers
Association of C|uj, it is sti l| present, in sma|l number, in the shallow |ake Sácálaia
(,,Lacul stiucilor" ) and in small ponds close to the River Somegul Mic at Floregti and
Cluj. In Hungary, at the end of the 1980s fishermen caught some specimen from the
backwater of Tunyogmatolcs, but it was not found in the last few years (Harka, 1995).
Because of this drastic decrease, which is caused by the overpopulation of the concurrent
Carassius auratus, this species would be protected.

Carassius auratus gibelio (Bloch, 1783)
Caras; Ezüstkárász; German carp; Giebe|
This is an exotic species of eastern Asian origin, which was introduced with fry of

carp in the drainage area of the Someg/Szamos river during the early 1950s and has
replaces everywhere the native crucian carp. It is present in all lakes and ponds in the
catchment area of the Someg and in the lower reach of this river, both in Romania and
in Hungary.

Family Cobitidae
Orthrias barbatulus (Linnaeus, I 758)
Molan, Grindel; Kövicsík; Stone|oach; Schmerle
Itwas recorded in the lowerreaches of the rivers Somequl Rece and Somegul Cald,

from the Somegul Mic downstream Apahida, from its tributaries Cápu;, Gárbáu, Luna,
Nadág and Valea Chintáului and from the Somegu| Mare, from upstream of Sángiorz to
Dej (Jászfalusi, l943:Bánárescu and Mül|er, l960; Bánárescu, 1964). Single iso|ated
individuals have also been collected in the "united" Someg at Apa and Bugag.In 1992
and l996it has been collected in the rivers Somegul Cald between lc-Ponorand Doda
Pili, Somegul Rece (|ower reach), Somegul Mic at C|uj-Mánágtur (being extinct farther
downstream), Somegul Mare at Rodna Veche, Sángiorz, Salva, Piatra; one specimen was
found in the..united'' Some; at Sálsig.
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Misgurnus foss ilis (Linnaeus, I 759)
Jipar; Réticsík; Mud loach; Sch|ampeitzger

Hungarian stretch of the Szamos river. In the autumn l99l some individuals were caught
by fishermen from a backwater of the river at ot<ciritofti|pösnél (Harka, l995).

Sabanei ewia aurata (Filippi, I 865).
Cdra; Törpecsík; Ba|can spined |oach; Ba|kan Steinbeisser.
lt was recorded in the River Somegul Mare from Nepos to Dej, in the lower reaches

of the rivers Somegul Ca|d and Somegul Rece, in the SomeguI Mic from Giláu to Dej and
its tributaries Cápug and Gárbáu and in the entire Romanian stretch of the ..united''
Someg from downstream Dej and in the tributary Lápu; at its confluence (Bánárescu and
Müller, |960: Bánárescu, |964),It became extinct from the Somegu| Mic downstream
of Cluj, has no more been found in the lower reaches of the Somegul Cald and Somegul
Rece. It was found, in |992 and |996 in the river Somegu| Mic at Cluj-Mánágtur, in the
Somegul Mare at Sángiorz-Bái, Salva, Piatra, Beclean and Dej, in the..united'' Someg at
Letca, Someg-odorhei, Sá|sig, Pomi, Páu|egti and Vetig, and in Hungary, at the
confluence of the Szamos river with the Tisza. This species is also recorded in the whole
Hungarian stretch of the Szamos, being present in relatively great number at Csenger and
Kérsemjén (Harka, l995). The populations of the SomeguI Mare, Somegu| Mic and the
"united" Someg upstream of Pomi are typical S. aurata balcanica Karaman, lg2Z,those
from Pomi, Páu|egti and Vetig (and sure|y those from the Hungarian reach, too) are
intergrades between the subspecies balcanica and bulgarica. while those from the Tisza
at the confluence with the Szamos can be considered as typical S. aurata bulgarica
(Drensky, 1928).

Cobitis taenia danubialis Bácescu. |993.
Zvár|uga; Vágócsík; Spined loach; Steinbeisser.
The Spined loach has been recorded in the river Somegul Mic at Cluj and

downstream to the confluence with the Somegul Mare, in the tributaries Nadág and
Gádálin and in the nearby ponds and in the ..united'' Someg from Apa (confluence with
the river Lápu$) to the Hungarian border (Jászfalusi, |943; Bánárescu and Mülter, l960,
Bánárescu,|964). This species has been found during the |992 and l996 expeditions in
the river Somegul Mic at C|uj.Mánágtur, being absent in the strongly polluted stretch
downstream of the town, but present again in the polluted stretch downstream of Gherla
(and probably farther downstream, too) and in the united Someg only at Pomi. It
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probab|y occurs a|so at Páu|egti and Vetig but in sma|| numbers. It is also present in the
Hungarian reach of the Szamos, and in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995),
but seems to be absent from the Somegul Mare.

Fam. Siluridae
Silurus glanis Linnaeus, 1758
Somn; Harcsa; Wels; Wels.
There are earlier records of the wels in the River Somegul Mic near its confluence,

where it may have become extinct. In the Somegul Mare it was present until the 1950s

only at Beclean and downstream it was absent at Násáud, where the Romanian
vernacu|ar name ,,somn,, was used for Lota lota. |t ascended |ater also at Násáud
(information from Prof. T. Ceuca). It has been found in 1996 in the Somegul Mare at

Beclean and in |992 inthe ..united'' Someg at Sá|sig. It is present in the Hungarian reach

of the Szamos in medium number and occur in the bakwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka,

l9es).

Fam. Ictaluridae
Ictalurus nebulosus (Le Sueur, l8l8).
Somn pitic, Somn american; Törpeharcsa; Brown bullhead, Catfish; Zwergwels.

An introduced North American species, vaguely recorded in the Romanian stretch of

the River Someg/Szamos and in adjacent ponds from Dej to Satu Mare (Bánárescu,

|964). Vásárhelyi (l960) mentioned this species to be frequent in the Hungarian reaches

of the river' but more recently it was found only at o|csvaapáti in l992 (Harka, l995).

It was also found in 1996 in a channel connected with the river at Pomi.

Fam. Gadidae
Lota lota (Linnaeus, 1758)
Mihalt; Menyhal; Burbot; Quappe.
It was recorded earlier in the Somegul Mic at Cluj where it was not present during

the l940s (Jászfalusi, t943).It was also recorded in the Somegul Mare at Násáud and

downstream and throughout the Romanian reach of the River Someg/Szamos
(Bánárescu, l964). [t is also present in the Hungarian reach (Harka, |995), but it was not

found in 1992 and 1996.

Fam. Cottidae
Cottus gobio Linnaeus, 1758.
Zg|ávoc; Botos kö|önte; Bullhead, Scu|pin; Groppe.
It was recorded from the rivers Somegul Cald and Somegul Rece downstream of their

confluence, from the Somegul Mic downstream to Floregti and from the Somequl Mare

between $an{ and Nepos, reaching exceptionally downstream to Násáud (Bánárescu and

Mü|ler 1960, Bánárescu, |964). It was found in |992, 1996 and |997 in the River

Somegul Ca|d at Ic Ponor and Doda Pili, in the Somegul Rece at Blájoaia and Rácátáu,

in the Somegul Mare from the headwaters to Sángiorzand in its tributaries (Valea Máriei,

Ilva and Anieg).
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Fam. Centrarchidae
Lepomis gibbosus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Biban-soare; Naphal; Sunfish, Pumpkinseed; Sonnenbarsch.
This is an introduced North American species and it was not recorded earlier from

the drainage area of the River Someg in Romania. A few specimen were found in 1996
in a channel connected with the Someg at Pomi. The species is present in the Hungarian
reach of the Szamos river, three individuals were collected at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka,
lees).

Fam Percidae
Perca fluviatilis Linnaeus, 1758
Biban; SÜgér; Perch; Barsch.
The perch has been recorded from the ponds and lakes ofApahida, Sic, Geaca, Taga,

Zau|-de.Cámpie, Táureni and Bujor in the drainage area of the river Somegu| Mic, in the
same river downstream of Apahida and also in the Romanian reach of the "united"
Someg and adjacent ponds (Bánárescu, l964). It has extended its range far upstream,
especially in the Somegul Mic and Somegul Cald. It has been found in 1996 in the river
Somegul Mic at Cluj and in the lake Tarni{a on the Somegul Cald. It was not found in the
River Somegul Mare (according to oral information it is present as far upstream as
Násáud) and in the ..united'' Someg (it is present, but rare). [t a|so |ives in the Hungarian
reach, being frequent in the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs, but more rare in the river
(Harka, 1995).

Gymnocephalus cernuus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Ghibor!; Vágódurbincs; Ruffe; KauIbarsch.
It was recorded by Bielz (1888) from the River Someg in historical Transylvania (i.e.

upstream of the confluence with the River Lápug) without other indication. According to
information from competent peop|e, the species is present in the shallow |ake Sácália
(,,Lacul cu gtiuci"), in the drainage areaof the Somegul Mic, probably in otherstanding
waters of the same drainage, too. A specimen has been seen in a pond near Cluj by M.
Ciobanu. This species has not been collected in the main channel of the Somegul Mare
or of the "united" Someg in 1992 and 1996, since it inhabits mainly standing waters. It
lives in the Hungarian reach of River Szamos (Harka, 1997).

Gymnocephalus baloni Holik et Hensel, 1974
Ghibo4.de.ráu; Szé|es durbincs; Ba|on's ruffe; F|usskaulbarsch.
This species has been confounded until recently with G. cernuu.s, with which it

shares much similarity and is probably closely related, but differs biologically, being an
inhabitant of lowland rivers, like G. schraetser. It is surely present in the lower part of
the Romanian reach of River Someg/Szamos, but it has not been found there yet. It is
present in the Hungarian reach, one specimen was co||ected at olcsvaapáti in |994
(Harka, 1995).
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Gymnocephalus schraetser (Linnaeus, 1758)
Ráspár; Selymes durbincs; Ye|low pope; Schraetser.
The species was recorded from the lower Romanian stretch of the River

Someg/Szamos (Bánárescu, l964) where it Iives (information from competent peop|e).
It was not found in 1992 and I 996. lt is present in the Hungarian reatch, being frequent
everywhere excepting the backwater at Tunyogmatolcs, where it was missing (Harka,
r 99s).

Stizostedion lucioperca (Linnaeus, I 75 8)

$aláu; Sül|ő; Pikeperch ; Zander, Schil|.
It was reported from the shallow lake Jaga in the drainage area of the river Somegul

Mic and from the lower part of the Romanian stretch of the Someg near Satu Mare
(Bánárescu, l964). It is present a|so in the sha||ow |ake Chinteni' being in the drainage
area of the Somegul Mic. Numerous specimen have been seen by fishermen in the

"united" Someg at Pomi and downstream in 1992. The species is present in the

Hungarian reach of the River Szamos, being frequent in the river, but rarer in the

backwater at Tunyogmatolcs (Harka, 1995).

Stizostedion volgense (Gmelin, | 788).

$aláu.várgat; Kosü||o; . ; Wo|gazander.
The species has never been recorded or found in the Romanian stretch of the River

Someg and in other rivers of Romania, excepting the Danube. It was found in the
Hungarian stretch of the River Szamos (Harka, 1997).

Zingel streber (Siebold, 1863)
Fusar, Fusar mic; Német bucó; - ; Streber.
The species has been recorded once in the River Somegul Mic downstream of Cluj

(Nemeg, l96l) where it is now extinct. It has not been recorded from the Somequl Mare

were itmay occur. Bánárescu (|964) mentions its occurrence in the Romanian reach of

the "united" Someg. Actually its specimen have been collected only at Satu Mare during

the early 1960s, but not during the expeditions in 1992 and 1996. According to oral

information, some species were rarely caught by anglers in the Hungarian reach of the

river, but it was not found in 1993 and 1994. However it was collected in the Tisza

upstream and downstream its confluence with the Szamos, therefore this species is

almost surely occur in the lowest section of the (Harka, 1995).

Zingel zingel (Linnaeus, 1758)
Fusar.mare, Pietrar; Magyar bucó, Nagy bucó; . ; Zinge|.
This species was recorded in the River Somegul Mic downstream of Cluj (Jászfa|usi,

1943) were it is now extinct. lt was also recorded in the Somegul Mare downstream of

Bec|ean and in the Romanian stretch of the ..united'' Someg (Bánárescu and Mti|ler,

l960: Bánárescu, |964). However in scientific collections there are only specimen

collected at Satu Mare in I 961 . The species has not been found in I 992 and 1996.It may

became totally extinct from the Romanian reach of the River Someg/Szamos. It is

recorded in the Hungarian reach at o|csvaapáti and at Tunyogmato|cs in l993 and |994
(Harka, 1995).
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Summary

The total number of fish species present in the basin of the river Someg/Szamos is
62;49 of them are native, l3 introduced (including Anguila anguila and Hucho hucho,
which has been re-introduced). The 49 native species belong to the following
biogeographic categories:
- endemic to the Danube basin: Eudontomyzon danfordi, Rutilus pigus, Gymnocephalus
schraetser'.
- centering in the Danube basin, also present in a few neighbouring basins (mainly the
Nistru and the Vardar): Umbra krameri, Gobio uranoscopus, G. kessleri, Barbus
peloponnesizs, both Zingel species;
- true (primary) freshwater species present mainly or exclusively in the Ponto-Caspian

or Aralo-Caspo-Pontic areas: Abramis sapo, Gobio albipinnatus, Sabaneiewia aurata,

Gymnocephalus baloni, Stizostedion volgense;
- more widely distributed: 14 species are central European, 6 have wide European or

West-Palearctic ranges, l0 are Euro-Siberian,2 Palearctic and 3 are Holarctic in

distribution.

The anthropogenic impact has strongly modified the fish fauna in the River Somegul

Mic. The construction of lakes like Tarnila has enabled the upstream dispersal of many

lowland species and determined a numerical decline of Eudontomyzon danfordi and

Thymallus thymallus but has made possible the reintroductions of the formerly extinct

Hucho hucho. The strong pollution of the river with industrial and urban wastes

determined the almost total extinction of the fish fauna downstream of the town Cluj.

On the contrary the river Somegul Mare has been affected only slightly by the human

activity. Life conditions remained good and the fish fauna is rich. Downstream the

confluence of rivers the fish fauna is impoverished on a short reach (apparently less than

25 km.), but becomes quite rich further downstream, especially in the reach Someg-

Odorhei - Benesat (the so-called ,,Benesat gorges"), where certain typical oxyphilic

species - Alburnoides bipunctatus, Barbus peloponnesius and especially Gobio kessleri
- are abundant.

A single species seems to have become extinct, namely Leuciscus leuciscus

(formerly recorded only from the Somegul Mic). Acipenser ruthenus became extinct

from the middle reach of the River Someg, but survives in the lower reach. Some species

also underwent a numerical decline, such as Eudontomyzon danfordi, Thymallus

thymallus (only in the Somegul Mic), Chondrostoma nasus, Barbus barbus, possibly

Gobio kessleri and especially both Zingel species among inhabitants of running waters,

and Misgurnus fossilis, Tinca tinca and especially Carassizs carassius among stagnant

waters inhabitants. The rheophilic and oxyphilic species retaining their abundance are

Salmo trutta fario, Phoxinus phoxinus, Alburnoides bipunctatus, Barbus peloponnesius,

Orthrias barbatulus, Leuciscus cephalus and Cobio uranoscopus, while Alburnus

alburnus, Aspius aspius, Gobio albipinnatas and Perca fluviatilis became more abundant

and partially extended their ranges, especially upstream.
In Table we proposed Red List of the Fish fauna of the R. Someg is shown.
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Species Somegul
Mic

Somegul
Mare

Somegul
Unit

Observations

Eudontomlzon danfordi v V
Acipenser ruthenus R
Salmo truttafario C C
Thymallus thymallus V RC
Esox lucius RC RC
Umbra lrameri V
Rutilus rutilus R
Leuciscus cephalus C C C
Leuciscus leuciscus Ex ? not cited
Leuciscus idus R
Aspius aspius C C
Chondrostoma nasus R C C
Alburnus alburnus c C c
Alburnoides bipunctatus C C C
Blicca bjoerlcna R
Abramis brama Ex C
Abramis sapa RC
Abramis ballerus R
Vimba vimba Ex C RC
Phoxinus phoxinus C C
Rhodeus sericeus ,) c C not cited
Gobio gobio C C RC
Gobio uranoscopus frici R c
Go b io al b ipi nnat us v I acly kov i RC C
Gobio kessleri c C
Barbus barbus RC C RC
B ar bus p el opo nne s ius pete ny i C C R
Cyprinus carpio RC
Carassius carassius Ex? R
Orthrias barbatulus C C R
Cobitis taenia danubialis "R R C
Sab anej ew ia aur ata b alc anic a C C C
Silurus glanis RC RC
Lota lota Ex R
Cottus gobio C C
Percafluviatilis C RC C
Gymnocephalus cernuus R R
Gymnocephalus baloni I R
Gymnocephalus schraetzer I RC
Stizostedion lucioperca C
Stizostedion volgense R
Zingel streber Ex V
Zingel zingel Ex V

Table l. Recommended Red List
Ex: extinct; E: endangered; V: vulnerable; C: common, ?: uncertain
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